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ENGLISH 1001
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OFFICE PHONE: 581-6307
E-MAIL: cfcjd@eiu.edu
SYLLABUS

A.

TEXTS:

The Prentice Hall Reader, 5~ ed. (~
The St. Martin's Guide to Writing, 5 ed.
The Blair Handbook, 211d ed. (BH)
Webster's Dictionary, 10th Eci."""
Writing Online, 211d Ed.

(SMGW)

Each student should purchase a box of 3 1/2 inch high-density
diskettes. Students should always have a back-up disk so that loss of
material on one disk will not destroy work completely.
B. COURSE DESCRIPTION: English 1001C is a course in the reading and writing
of expressive, expository, and persuasive essays. Attention is given to
effective expression, clear structure, adequate development, and source
documentation. Prerequisite
English 1000 or proficiency in basic skills as
determined by the English Department. Students who have ACT scores in English
of 14 or below, or who have no test scores on file with the university, must
pass English 1000 before enrolling in English lOOlC.

=

Although this is not a grannnar course, your correct use of language is
essential, and time will be spent on grammar as necessary. If you are having
problems with grammar, you should use BH as a reference tool, consult me, or
attend the Writing Center (CH 301).
~
The minimum writing requirement for the course is 5000 words and will include
work done both in and out of class. Essays will be evaluated according to
"Guidelines for Evaluating Writing Assignments in EIU's English Department."
Although quizzes and/or tests on readings and points of grammar and mechanics
will be administered, the final grade will be determined primarily by
performance on the writing assignments, with the most weight given to writing
done later in the semester. NO FINAL EXAM!!!! Your final grade will be an
average of your semester's work, as follows:
Essay #1
Ungraded
Essays #2, #3, #4, #5,and (#6?)
each = one essay grade
Research Project
equal to three essay grades
Journals, responses, groups
combined = one essay grade
Quiz average
average = one essay grade
(attendance and class participation are also factors, which can affect grades)
NINE (TEN?) GRADES IN ALL
MAXIMUM OF 4 ABSENCES---AF'l'ER WHICH COURSE GRADE WILL BE ADVERSELY AFFECTED!

NOTE: As part of EIU's Core Curriculum, 1001C will be graded A, B, C, NC {no
credit). Students must be writing at C level to pass the course. A grade of
NC is not figured into a student's GPA, but a student who receives a grade of
NC must re-take the course.
C. ENGLISH DEPARTMENT STATEMENT ON PLAGIARISM: Any teacher who discovers an
act of plagiarism--"The appropriation or imitation of the language, ideas,
and/or thoughts of another author and representation of them as one's original
work" (Random House Dictionary)--has the right and the responsibility to
impose upon the guilty student an appropriate penalty, up to and including
immediate assignment of a grade of F for the assigned essay and a grade of NC

for the course, and to report the incident to the Judicial Affairs Office.
D.

OBJECTIVES:

This course is designed to enable students to:

write papers in which paragraphs, sentences, and words develop a central
idea.
write purposeful, adequately developed paragraphs and sentences that are
direct, economical, free of ambiguity, and structurally appropriate for
ideas expressed.
·write standard written English that exemplifies principles of precision
and of suitability to the purpose of the paper.
develop skills in critical reading for understanding and evaluating
source materials, and for becoming more discerning readers and editors
of their own writing.
help students learn to work cooperatively in pairs and/or in groups;
E.
POLICIES AND & ATTENDANCE: Students are expected to be in class {both
physically and mentally), on time, and WELL PREPARED!!!!!!!!!!!! Papers must
be handed in on time.
(If you are having problems, see me.)
Papers one week
or more late will not be accepted AT ALL!
ATTENDANCE---After four absences, any additional absence will result in
your final grade dropping a full letter grade. Since I generally take
attendance at the beginning of each class, be on time. Late arrivals and
early departures may be counted as absences. Because of the nature of the
course, attendance is necessary for your success. Work done in class cannot
be made up; however, you will be held responsible for information missed
because of absence. Consult a classmate to find out what has been missed and
what changes in schedule and homework have been made. Even though we start
with plans, plans often must be changed.
Individual conferences will be scheduled at least once (perhaps more) during
the semester. However, you know best if you need help.
If you do, it is your
responsibility to see me.
I will be glad to work with you.
F. DISABILITIES:
If you have a documented disability and wish to receive
academic accommodations, please contact the Coordinator of the Office of
Disability Services (581-6583) as soon as possible. Also, discuss the matter
with me; I will be more than willing to work with you.
G. WRITING CENTER: Please be aware that help is available through the Writing
Center (WC) in Coleman Hall, room 301. Students who may need help with a
particular writing problem or problems are urged to stop by the WC for
individual attention. The WC is NOT a proofreading service, however. Do not
take an unmarked paper in and expect someone to find all of your errors before
you hand in the paper. If you are having difficulty getting started on a
particular assignment, or if you know you are weak in a particular area, stop
by the center for help.
I may refer you to the WC if I detect consistent
serious errors or weaknesses in your writing. The WC is not a center for
remedial students only. DO NOT be afraid to ask for help.
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Guidelines for Evaluating Writing Assignments in EIU's English Department
Grades on written work range from A to F. The categories listed below are based on rhetorical principles and assume intellectual responsibility and honesty.
·Strengths and weaknesses in each area will influence the grade, though individual teachers may emphasize some categories over others and all categories are
deeply interrelated.

A
Focus

B

H11 clearly stated purpose or
main idc1/thcsis quite
thoughtfully and/ or originally
denloped within t11c guidelines
of the anigruncnt

Has clearly stated purpose or
main idca/tbcais developed with
some thoughtfulness and/ or
originality within the guidelines
of the 1ssignmcnt

c

D

Has a discernible purpose or
main idea/thesis which is not
very clearly stated and is
developed with limited originality
and/or thoughtfulness; may have
mined or faile1l to confonn lo
some clement of 1111: assignment's
guidelines

HIS no appattnt purpose or main
idea/thesis and/or shows little
thoughtfulness and/ or originality;
may not confoan lo significant
dcmenta of the 1ssignment's
guidelines

Has no purpose or main
idea/thesis; shows little or no
thoughtfulness and/ or originality;
may not conform lo the
guidelines of the assignment

Is not organized; has little m oo
coherence and unity; poor or no
use of transitions; no oc poody
written introduction, body oc
conclusion

f

Organi11tioa

ls logically orglllizcd but without
OYedy obviou1 organizational
deYiccs; h11 unity, coherence,
strong transitions; hH welldefined introduction, body,
conclusion

Is logically organized; has unity,
cohcl'Cllce, competent transitions;
hH well-defined introduction,
body, cooclu1ion

Is orglllized, but not necessarily
in the most logical way; has unity
& cohercnce but may make inconsistent use of transitions; has
introduction, body, conclusion,
one of which may be weak

Is 1omewhat organized, but is
confusing to rcaden; shows
significant problems with
coherence, unity, transitions; no
or poody written introduction,
body or conclusion

Duclopmcnt

Supports purpose or main idea
with abund1111t, fresh details;
details arc specific 1111d
mppropriate; uses sources well
when sources arc called for in tl1c
assignment

Supports purpose or main idea
with sufficient details; details arc
faidy specific and •ppropriate;
uses sources •dcquatcly

Supports purpose or main idea
with details, but some parts of
the p•per arc inailequatcly I
inappropriately clcvdopecl or
vague

Makes m attempt to use details
to develop purpose or main idea
but is, for the most port,
inadequately /inappropriatdy
developed

Docs not develop main idea; may
use sources inadequatdy/
inappropriately

Word choices ml)' be
iMppropriatc to purpose or
audience; sources incorpout('d
poorly

Word choices arc generally poor,
sources arc incorrectly oc very
awkwarilly incorporated

Style&
Aw1mtc11 of
Audience

Word choices show
considcntion of purpose ind
audience; shows thought fully and
imaginatively constructed
sentences; incorpoutcs sources

Word choices an: mppropriate lo
purpose and audience; sentences
often constructed thoughtfully
and imagin•tivcly; incorporates
sources adequately

well
Mcchlnics

Process

H11 •cry few grunmatic.J,
spelling and punctuation crron;
uses appropriate documentation
style concctly when necessary for
11signrncnt

Has minor grmun1rical,
punctu1doo or spelling errors
that do oot interfere with reading
of essay; u1c1 appropriate
document1tion style correctly

Shows abundant evidence: of
carcful planning and drafting and
attention to peer and teacher
comments

Shows evidence of careful
planning and drafting and some
altcntion to peer and teacher
comments

-

.

--

-

Word choices arc mostly
appropriate to purpose aml
audience; sentences ar('n't
particularly thoughtful or
imaginatively constmcted;
sources m1y 1ometim('! h~
awkwardly incorporated
Has some grammatical,
punctuation and/or spdling
crron that occasionally interfere
with reading of essay; uses
appropriate documentation style
but may have some errors

Has grammatical, punctuation
and/ or spelling crron that make
reading difficult; documentation
style may be poorly med

Shows some evidence of
planning and drafting, though
some drafts may be less
considered, and some all<'nlion
lo peer and !cacher frt'1lhock

Shows only a little cviclcncc of
planning and drafting ancl
altention lo peer ancl teacher
feedback

Ht1 grammatical, punctuation
and/or spelling erron that make
reading very difficult;
clocumentation style poody used

Shows liule or no evidence of
planning. drafting. or aucntion to
pCi!r and teacher f~dback

·--~·-~~~··,-;-
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PRIMARY ELEMENTS OF WRITING A GQOD PAPER

THESIS (FOCUS) I ORGANIZATION
DEVELOPMENT (DETAILS I EXAMPLES)
AUDIENCE AWARENESS
STYLE (SYNTAX)

MECHANICS (GRAMMAR, DICTION)
PROCESS

I.

Introductory Paragraph-includes formula thesis which puvides a preview

II.

Body Paragraph #1-<:onsists of a topic sentence and 7-9 additional sentences

III.

Body Paragraph #2-a>nsists of a topic sentence and 7-9 additional sentences

IV.

Body Paragraph #3-consists of a topic sentence and 7-9 additional sentences

V.

Concluding Pd:ragrapbs-restates concept of the original thesis in DIFFERENT words and
actually draws a conclusion-DOES NOT INCLUDE THE WORD "CONCLUSION"

Prompt for English IOOIC / 109IC Diagnostic Essay- Fall q.ooa
Write an essay to me about your past experiences as a writer. In your essay you should
describe yourself as a writer and comment also on your attitude toward writing in
general. You have approximately 30 minutes to complete this essay. Write as much as
you can within the allotted time, paying close attention to the organization and
development of your essay.
Use one or more of the following questions to help you generate ideas and to help focus
your description:
,

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

How much do you write?
\Vbat is most of your writing about?
Do you \N"Tite outside of your schoolwork?
If you have taken writing classes before, what kinds of\N"Titing did you
do?
Have you developed any techniques or strategies on your own to help
you \N"Tite?
How important is writing to you?
In what ways do you find writing easy or difficult?

I will read these papers immediately and use them to help me learn about your habits as a
writer and about your performance as a writer at this point in the semester. These essays
will not be graded.
·

PRESENTATION ASSIGNMENTS I FALL- -2000

English 1001 /Section 15:
GROUP#l
Meskimen
Andresen
Knarr
Hayes

GROUP#2
Schliecher
Zuniga
Vicker
Johnson
McMillen
GROUP#3
Novak
Kronenbuger
Vanderluitgaren
Monroe

GROUP#4
Coazd
Konieczny
Dahmm
Galvin
Wagner

GROUP#5
Wall
Douglas
Christ

''Handed My Own Life," p.22
"Why We Crave Horror Movies," p. 339
"Children Need to Play, Not Compete," p. 309

''On Being a Real Westerner," p. 26
''The Last Stop," p. 125
"Where Will They Sleep Tonight?" p. 355

"Why Write?" p. 30
"School Server No Purpose," p. 120
'CSirth Control ... "p. 257

"Calling Home," p. 35
"Inside the Brain," p. 114
''More Testing, More Learning," p. 262

''Uncle Willie," p. 67
"Soup," p. 111
"Sticks and Stones ... ," p.204

This group needs one more person

PRESENTATION ASSIGNMENTS IF ALL - 2000
English 1001 I Section 18
GROUP#l
Callaghan
Weinberger
Gerardi
Ruppert
Bauch

GROUP#2
Curt
Jennifer
Justin
Missy
Jeff

''Handed My Own Life," p. 22
"Why We Crave Horror Movies," p. 339
"Children Need to Play... Compete," p. 218

"On Being a Real Westerner," p. 26
"The Last Stop," p. 125
"Where Will They Sleep Tonight?" p.335

GROUP#3
Walsh
Polanin
Liesen
Baier

"Why Write?" p. 30
"School Serves No Purpose," p. 120
"Birth Control ... ," p. 257

GROUP#4
Anderson
Gorman
Sula
Peck

"Calling Home," p. 35
"Inside the Brain," p. 114
"More Testing, More Leaming," p. 262

GROUP#5
Niebrugge
Bridgman
Trumpey
Moeller

"Uncle Willie," p. 57
"Soup," p.111
"Sticks and Stones ... ," p. 204

PRESENTATION ASSIGNMENTS I FALL- 2000

GROUP#l
Anderson
Hummert
Timm
Bohdan
Stanley

GROUP#2
Simpson
Bristow
Belliltto
Claywell
Genebacher

GROUP#3
McHaley
Culbertson
Mitchell
Ginder

GROUP#4
Hild
Berner
Natoli
Harrington
Wagner

GROUP#5
Siad
LeMay
Chervinko
Krull

"Handed My Own Life," p. 22
''The Last Stop," p. 125
"Sticks and Stones ... ," p. 204

"Why Write?" p. 30
"School Serves No Purpose," p. 120
''More Testing, More Learning," p. 262

"Calling Home," p. 35
"Inside the Brain," p. 114
"Birth Control ... ," p. 257

''Uncle Willie," p. 67
"Soup," p. 111
"Where Will They Sleep Tonight?" p. 355

''Father," p. 82
"Why We Crave Horror Movies," p. 339
"Children Need to Play ... ," p. 28

.
COMP 1001
Sections 15, 18, 35

C. J. Dudley
September 18, 2000

JOURNALS
Journals will begin Monday, October, 2. Journals will consist of one 8-10 sentence paragraph per week through
Wednesday, 12-3. The Journal grade will be determined as follows:
Completion of 8 entries = Journal grade of A
"
" 7 "
= "
" " B

"6
"5
" 4 or less=

""C
""D
" " F

Spelling will NOT count, but sentence structure and number do. Topics may be anything you wish as long as they,
and the language you use, are in GOOD TASTE. Although I prefer that they be typed, they may be handwritten,
but they MUST be legible.
Journals must be submitted in a pocket folder and will be collected once every two weeks as follows:
October 2-1
October 22---3

October 30-5
November 19--7

November 3-8

